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Title DARK TIDEAuthor Susan SleemanPublisher Love
Inspired SuspenseMarch 2014ISBN 978 0373445882Genre
Romantic suspenseMISSION PROTECT BABY Gina Evans
knows her brother was murdered even if the police won t
believe her After catching a quick glimpse of the evidence her
brother had gathered, the same criminals are after her and her
baby niece And Gina s only hope is the man she left behind
Despite the painful memories, private investigator Derrick
Justice won t fail Gina and her baby Yet now, the woman he
never stopped loving and the baby he s come to adore are in a
killer s crosshairs But can Derrick trap the cold blooded
murderer before he strikes again The Justice Agency Family
and law enforcement go hand in hand.DARK TIDE is the fifth
book in Ms Sleeman s The Justice Agency series It does stand
alone, but readers and fans of Ms Sleeman s books will want to
read the entire series I enjoyed getting to know Derrick better
He is a sweetheart, kind and considerate, and quick to think on
his feet I didn t like Gina at first, but as she shared information
about herself and her past I started to like her I decided that
heroine s in these books have to be a special breed because I
would be dead the first time the bad guy tries to kill me But
they seem to survive multiple attacks Really impressive I
enjoyed reading DARK TIDE and finding out about Derrick and
what information Gina s deceased brother was hiding I
especially wondered how they d solve it and prove the guy
guilty especially since she gave him everything he asked for in
the first attack A must keep reading book that kept me on the
edge of my seat 5.99 224 pages THE JUSTICE
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AGENCYFamily and Law Enforcement Go Hand in HandMeet
The Justice Agency Ethan, Cole, Kat, Dani, and Derrick Justice
five adopted siblings with a law enforcement background who
work together in the Justice Agency to help people who
traditional law enforcement has failed Book 1 Double Exposure
featuring Ethan Justice June 2012Book 2 Dead Wrong
featuring Kat Justice November 2012Book 3 No Way Out
featuring Cole Justice May 2013Book 4 Thread of Suspicion
featuring Dani Justice October 2013Book 5 Dark Tide featuring
Derrick Justice March 2014 I am so sad to see the Justice
series end I loved each and everyone of these books Susan
Sleeman is so talented, drawing you into the story, making you
feel like your part of the Justice Family This story was no
exception another great spine tingling mystery The suspense in
this story was often palpable, I found myself holding my breath
wondering what was going to happen next I was wrong about
who I thought was behind it, and I LOVED it Very
unpredictable, great story I still think since we have married off
all the Justice s perhaps they should just come back and fight
crime, and throw some romance in there with non family
members I know I am just trying to hard to hold on Great book,
5 stars from this reviewer Available online where your favorite
books are sold, and in stores also E book format available also
March 1st Release date This book was provided for review
purposes only, no payment was received for this review. Action
packed from page one pulling you into the story along with
characters you really care about make this book a winner
Review on on my blog 12 27 Tide was a suspenseful read that
held my attention I loved the characters so much Derrick and
his siblings had such great camaraderie and there were
several times they had me chuckling because of their ribbing I
also thought the way Derrick and Sophie, Gina s niece, got
along was so cute The mystery was really good and I had no
idea who the guilty party was, but I had a fun time guessing
The story was believable, for the most part, which I liked a
lot.All in all, I really enjoyed reading Dark Tide and recommend
it if you like romantic suspense books Disclosure of Material
Connection I received one or of the products or services
mentioned above for free in the hope that I would mention
review it on my blog I was not required to give a positive
review, only my honest opinion which I ve done All thoughts
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and opinions expressed are my own and I only recommend
products or services I use personally and believe will be good
for my readers I am disclosing this in accordance with the
Federal Trade Commission s 16 CFR, Part 255 Guides
Concerning the Use of Endorsements and Testimonials in
Advertising. MISSION PROTECT BABY Gina Evans Knows
Her Brother Was Murdered Even If The Police Won T Believe
Her After Catching A Quick Glimpse Of The Evidence Her
Brother Had Gathered, The Same Criminals Are After Her And
Her Baby Niece And Gina S Only Hope Is The Man She Left
Behind Despite The Painful Memories, Private Investigator
Derrick Justice Won T Fail Gina And Her Baby Yet Now, The
Woman He Never Stopped Loving And The Baby He S Come
To Adore Are In A Killer S Crosshairs But Can Derrick Trap
The Cold Blooded Murderer Before He Strikes Again The
Justice Agency Family And Law Enforcement Go Hand In
Hand Gina Evans knows her brother was murdered even if the
police won t believe her After catching a quick glimpse of the
evidence her brother had gathered, the same criminals are
after her and her baby niece And Gina s only hope is the man
she left behind Despite the painful memories, private
investigator Derrick Justice won t fail Gina and her baby Yet
now, the woman he never stopped loving and the baby he s
come to adore are in a killer s crosshairs But can Derrick trap
the cold blooded murderer before he strikes again An
exceptional read 5 stars I hate for this series to end because I
have enjoyed each book Derrick Justice gets his story told in
this one He is the youngest brother, but equally as competent
in what he does as his other siblings Gina was his college
sweetheart but left him behind because of his inability to make
a commitment Now she is in serious trouble and he is the first
one she thinks of Can they work together while Derrick and his
family seek to protect her and her orphaned niece as they seek
to learn who killed her brother and why the murderer is now
trying to get her Will the past constantly threaten to control the
future How can Derrick keep her safe while protecting his own
heart The one thing none of them anticipated his how quick
and hard Derrick falls for Gina s baby niece, whom he
affectionately calls Bug I enjoyed the scenes when he was
taking care of Bug But, all is not well with the rest of the Justice
family They remember how much he was hurt when Gina left
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him before and fear she will do the same thing again If I was
ever in a life threatening situation, I would want a group like the
Justice Agency on my side Each one seems to have a special
set of skills that complements those of everyone else The life
lessons about who and what we allow to control our lives are
lessons worth learning. This is book five in the Justice Agency
series, even though it is a stand alone book, the entire series is
a great read and will give you history on the Justice
family.Sleeman is an excellent suspense writer Her stories are
always well written and would make great movies Her
characters are well thought out and usually have issues they
are dealing with, which make them seem real.This book
focuses on Derrick Justice, he is the last single family member
of the Justice family When he is forced to help the only true
love he has ever known and overcome his personal issues with
commitment Will he be able to resolve his issues, solve the
mystery all before it is to late Gina Evans had no where else to
turn, she doe not really want to rely on Derrick but feels she
has no other option This novel is full of suspense, mystery,
family and of course romance Once again if you like FBI PI
type romance books you will love this one. I ve said it before
and I ll say it again, Susan Sleeman is the queen of
inspirational suspense She always hits the ground running and
continually ratchets up the suspense and intrigue with each
chapter I love her books I discovered her after she d already
had many books out, so I m backtracking This one is the last in
her 5 books Justice Agency series The last Justice sibling,
Derrick, gets his turn with this one We see all the others again,
too, which is awesome I love this family I hated to say goodbye
to them, but the ending scene of Dark Tide was just so
precious Please read this series You will not be disappointed I
was given a complimentary copy of this book My opinions are
my own and honest. The final Justice sibling gets his story
Derrick Justice gets a blast from his past when his ex girlfriend
calls him in desperate need of help Someone is trying to kill her
and no matter the past he sets out immediately to rescue her
and little Sophie Gina Evans can t believe what is happening to
her A man is trying to kill her and has killed her friend right in
front of her, her brother had been murdered, and her sister in
law from a car crash Now she s going to have to call the man
she walked out on and hope he ll help her in time.Lots of action

in Dark Tide and I enjoyed it allot
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